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Welcome back!

The second wave of the pandemic brought unprecedented challenges
for us as an organization. The upsurge in Covid infection made us put a
indefinite pause on our bi-weekly newsletter as colleagues, family,
friends and acquaintances either fell ill or we lost them to the pandemic.
One such person was Dr. Shirdi Prasad Tekur, a beloved community
physician and also Trustee to ESG, who lost the battle to Covid on 16th
of May. Until the very last moment before his hospitalisation he
remained fully committed towards treating patients, especially those
stricken by the same disease which ultimately took his life.

The pandemic also took away people like Prof. Dinesh Mohan, who
devoted his life advocating for affordable and accessible public
transport to improve quality of life for all in our cities; Sundarlal
Bahuguna, the veteran environmentalist and philosopher best known for
his association with the Chipko Movement; HS Doreswamy, a
Gandhian, freedom fighter, social activist, teacher, journalist and a
constant figure in advancing various civil and political rights struggles in
Karnataka amongst others.

As we resume our bi-weekly newsletter, we invite you to also read the
unpublished issues of EJ Matters, which we have archived on our
website.

https://esgindia.org/new/ej-matters-archives/


WEBINAR SERIES & CAMPAIGNS

1. Bengaluru’s Climate Action Plan: Making it Participatory and
Inclusive

Despite the losses faced over the last two months, we challenged
ourselves to move ahead and resumed our webinar series, Bengaluru's
Climate Action Plan: Making it Participatory and Inclusive after a
month-long pause, the final session of which took place on 28th June,
2021.

Our unprecedented webinar series
for evolving a participatory Climate
Action Plan for Bengaluru concluded
with Ms. Vanditha Sharma, IAS,
Development Commissioner of
Karnataka welcoming the draft plan

and appreciating the efforts invested by ESG and the participants in
organising the effort. She assured that the collective effort invested in
developing the climate action proposals for Bengaluru would be
seriously considered for incorporation into the State Government and
BBMP’s plan in securing the ecological, social and economic future of
the metropolis. Assessing the overall import of the webinar series,
urbanist and leading architect Mr. Prem Chandavarkar stressed the
need for systems thinking and radical transformations in perception and
practice of urban governance, for the metropolis, and the region at
large, reversing prevailing crises.

We invite comments and critical review of the draft climate
action plan, which will remain open till 15th July, 2021. You can write
to us at esgresearch@esgindia.org. Thereafter, all received responses
will be appropriately collated and the final climate action plan will be
submitted to BBMP and the Karnataka Government for possible
integration of these ideas into the official plan of the metropolis

https://esgindia.org/new/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Webinar-Report-_-Make-Bengaluru-Climate-Friendly_June-6-2021_compressed.pdf
mailto:esgresearch@esgindia.org


contributing to the Paris Climate Agreement process. Detailed reports
and video recordings of each of the 9 webinars are accessible here.

2. Count Every Death

Demands for rectifying the gross undercounting of Covid deaths are
growing, and with good reason. We need to count every death, because
every life matters. To ensure every person who has perished is
remembered, that the grieving families find solace, and to also ensure
there is accountability on the part of the State, various civil society
organisations and trade unions from across Karnataka have come
together in a campaign to Count Every Death. As a part of this process,
hundreds meet online every Sunday at 5 pm to demand accountability.
To learn more about this initiative and to volunteer, visit the campaign’s
Facebook page.

ESG FEATURES

The Principal Bench of the Karnataka High Court headed by Chief
Justice Oka is set to examine the question of whether the State
Government can abdicate the essential waste management functions of
Bengaluru’s municipal corporation BBMP to a body corporate. This will
happen in an upcoming hearing on July 5 in the solid waste
management PIL being heard by the Court.  ESG has already submitted
that a move to outsource and corporatise waste management in the city
is illegal and unconstitutional.

● The extraordinary humanitarian
service of our beloved friend and
trustee, Dr. Shirdi Prasad Tekur, who
we lost to Covid-19 in May, is being
honoured in unexpected yet

https://esgindia.org/new/category/events/media/webinars/bengaluru-climate-action-plan/
https://theprint.in/opinion/what-shocking-data-on-covid-second-wave-deaths-really-reveals-yogendra-yadav/678890/
https://www.deccanherald.com/city/top-bengaluru-stories/not-just-numbers-campaign-vows-to-document-every-covid-death-994578.html
https://www.facebook.com/counteverydeath/
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/can-bbmp-entrust-swm-job-to-a-firm-hc/article34853519.ece
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jFCb6DKVhEUV1FKDdDH5M2rLN1E0oT2S/view?usp=sharing


heartwarming ways. Here is a remembrance of his personalised brand
of medicine, while someone who almost grew up in his constant care
grieves at his untimely loss. In a village in Odisha’s Koraput a memorial
is being dedicated to Dr. Tekur in remembrance of over 30 years of
service Dr. Tekur rendered to tribal communities there.

PUBLIC HEALTH

While the world grapples with multiple
theories and investigations on the
origins of the pandemic, Dr. Zeynep
Tufekci explores for New York Times
how the world failed to learn lessons
from earlier lab accidents and from

evolving research on the threat to humans from bat coronaviruses.
Meanwhile, the latest identified variant, Delta Plus, has been flagged as
a Variant of Concern by the Indian Health Ministry. With the country
opening up as the second wave recedes, an explainer by fluid
mechanics researchers for The Indian Express underscores the need of
making ventilation a prominent part of the national strategy to minimise
infection risks.

BIODIVERSITY, CLIMATE & ENVIRONMENT
Last month’s momentous report from the first ever IPBES-IPCC
workshop reminded us again that biodiversity protection and climate
action can, and must, go hand in hand. Aathira Perinchery highlights the
critical need for conservation and restoration of grasslands, which are
finally being recognised as more reliable carbon sinks than even forests.

https://www.deccanherald.com/opinion/right-in-the-middle/bond-with-the-family-physician-1004311.html
https://www.deccanherald.com/opinion/right-in-the-middle/bond-with-the-family-physician-1004311.html
https://www.facebook.com/789212952/posts/10159493105922953/?d=n
https://www.deccanherald.com/city/top-bengaluru-stories/remote-odisha-village-honours-b-luru-doctor-with-memorial-1000373.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/25/opinion/coronavirus-lab.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/how-dangerous-is-the-new-delta-plus-variant--heres-what-we-know
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/expert-explains-role-of-ventilation-in-preventing-covid-transmission-7383219/?utm_source=newzmate
https://www.ipbes.net/sites/default/files/2021-06/20210606%20Media%20Release%20EMBARGO%203pm%20CEST%2010%20June.pdf
https://www.ipbes.net/sites/default/files/2021-06/20210606%20Media%20Release%20EMBARGO%203pm%20CEST%2010%20June.pdf
https://india.mongabay.com/2021/06/are-we-overlooking-the-role-of-grasslands-in-mitigating-climate-change/


While the unprecedented heatwave in
Canada and the US has advanced the
sense of urgency for climate action, a New
York Times essay highlights how
indigenous communities are at most at risk

of being thrice dispossessed--first by white settlers, then by
governments, and now by climate change. This draws parallels to the
dispossession and marginalisation of India’s adivasis, and their
increased vulnerability to the impacts of environmental degradation and
climate change.

Lawsuits are fast becoming a key strategy to hold governments
and institutions to account for the climate crisis. An interactive in the
Guardian spotlights 26 cases filed by US cities and states against oil
and gas companies for their role in fuelling climate change. In a case
brought by a coastal French town, an apex French court has threatened
the government with sanctions if it does not take steps by March 2022
to align the country with its 2030 climate target of cutting emissions by
40% compared to 1990 levels.

Acknowledging the dependence of economic activity on a healthy
environment and climate, the IMF has urged G20 countries to adopt a
carbon floor price for industries as the quickest way of reaching goals
under the Paris climate agreement. Striking a similar note, the new
Financial Sector Guide for the Convention on Biological Diversity has
underlined the role of the financial sector in curbing nature loss,
stressing ways for the sector to engage with, and align itself, with the
Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework expected to be brokered at
the CBD COP15 in Kunming, China.

https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/06/1094972
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/27/climate/climate-Native-Americans.html
https://science.thewire.in/environment/adivasi-struggle-environmental-justice-consent-principle-economic-development/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/ng-interactive/2021/jun/30/climate-crimes-fossil-fuels-cities-states-interactive
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/01/french-court-orders-government-to-act-on-climate-in-next-nine-months
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jun/18/high-greenhouse-gas-emitters-should-pay-for-carbon-they-produce-says-imf?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jun/18/high-greenhouse-gas-emitters-should-pay-for-carbon-they-produce-says-imf?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/8e24/f151/326b69024f014a8fb9684a8d/cbd-financial-sector-guide-f-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/post2020/


ENVIRONMENTAL GOVERNANCE

The Panchayats (Extension to the
Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996 was a historic
law passed 25 years ago to ensure
autonomous and decentralised
governance of tribal-majority areas in
India. Sumedha Pal argues for Newsclick

that the law has been reduced to a “toothless” regime. She also
highlights how the recent steps to dilute environmental and human
rights laws such as the Forest Rights Act, the Forest (Conservation) Act
and environmental clearance norms are in lockstep with moves for
increasing private sector participation in coal and mineral mining. This
poses serious threats to autonomy of indigenous communities, she
warns. The government’s recent announcement to amend the Indian
Forest Act to promote ease of doing business and economic growth in
the forestry sector, must be seen in this context.

Perhaps heeding to the demands of the power sector, MoEF&CC
has attempted to further  relax fly ash disposal norms with its draft Fly
Ash Notification 2021. The draft has scant regard for the toxic impacts
of fly ash on humans and environment across the country which has
witnessed, in the past year alone, 17 major fly ash disasters, according
to a report by Legal Initiative for Forest and Environment (LIFE) and
Health Energy Initiative India. Accentuating this race to the bottom, the
Union Cabinet has approved the Deep Ocean Mission which paves the
way for commercial deep sea mining while paying lip service to marine
biodiversity conservation and climate change studies.

At the global level, international lawyers have drafted the first-ever
legal definition of ‘ecocide’, proposing that it be the fifth international
crime to be tried under the Rome Statute of the International Criminal
Court. As the official commentary to the definition explains, this includes

https://www.newsclick.in/25-Years-PESA-Violations-Attempts-Dilution
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/govt-moves-ahead-with-plan-to-amend-indian-forest-act-101624818488070.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/govt-moves-ahead-with-plan-to-amend-indian-forest-act-101624818488070.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/power-industry-seeks-relaxation-of-fly-ash-disposal-norms/2259003/
https://science.thewire.in/environment/environment-ministry-draft-fly-ash-notification-2021-illegal-smokescreen-toxic-accidents/
https://science.thewire.in/environment/environment-ministry-draft-fly-ash-notification-2021-illegal-smokescreen-toxic-accidents/
http://www.healthyenergyinitiative.org/coal-ash-report/
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/cabinet-approves-deep-ocean-mission-to-tap-vast-marine-living-and-non-living-resources/articleshow/83572525.cms
https://www.stopecocide.earth/press-releases-summary/top-international-lawyers-unveil-definition-of-ecocide
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ca2608ab914493c64ef1f6d/t/60d1e6e604fae2201d03407f/1624368879048/SE+Foundation+Commentary+and+core+text+rev+6.pdf


grave impacts on cultural resources, making explicit “the cultural value
of elements of the environment, particularly to indigenous peoples”.

COMMUNITIES & LIVELIHOODS

The intertwining of culture, livelihoods and
environmental protection is more clearly
evident in local issues. A group of
scientists have written to the Indian
President seeking his intervention to
withdraw the draft Lakshadweep

Development Authority Regulation, 2021, citing its detrimental impact
on Lakshadweep’s ecology, livelihood and culture. Manju Menon and
Ishita Chatterjee point out for The Wire that the recent orders of the
Supreme Court for eviction from low-income settlements in Khori Gaon
on protected Aravalli forest land only highlight the urgent need to
interweave the twin objectives of forest conservation and social
housing.

ENERGY

India and other Asian economies are
attracting criticism for pushing plans for
new coal-fired plants, at a time when calls
for a just energy transition through
rehabilitation of coal mining areas are
growing. At the same time, we must keep

in mind that even renewable energy has its own adverse impacts, and
cannot be infinitely sustained in a paradigm of limitless economic
growth. Vandana Singh and Chirag Dhara use the example of electric
vehicles to illustrate this point in Scientific American.

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/scientists-seek-presidents-intervention-to-withdraw-proposed-ldar-in-lakshadweep-7373733/
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/scientists-seek-presidents-intervention-to-withdraw-proposed-ldar-in-lakshadweep-7373733/
https://thewire.in/urban/khori-gaon-haryana-urban-poor-eviction
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jun/30/five-asian-countries-80-percent-new-coal-power-investment
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/indias-first-just-energy-transition-centre-launched/83974020
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/indias-first-just-energy-transition-centre-launched/83974020
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-delusion-of-infinite-economic-growth1/?amp=true
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-delusion-of-infinite-economic-growth1/?amp=true


In India, large-scale solar parks are driving green capitalism and
having disturbing social impacts, with unfair, illegal and even violent
means often employed to acquire land. ESG has been at the forefront of
questioning this process, most recently as part of a fact-finding mission
on corporate land grab for a 15 MW solar plant in Nagaon, Assam.
Recently, the Rajasthan High Court also took due note of irregularities in
land transfer in 3 villages near Jaisalmer for an Adani solar venture,
cancelling allotments of 1452 bighas of land.

Centralised mega renewable energy projects also have their fair
share of environmental impacts. As we highlighted in our last newsletter,
they are threatening the survival of India’s grasslands, and the Great
Indian Bustard, a flagship grassland species. Ecology experts weigh in
on the issue in this podcast for The Economic Times. It has also
emerged that the MNRE, taking a cue from renewable energy
companies, has also decided to approach the Supreme Court seeking a
revision of its April order directing the companies to lay power lines
underground to protect the movement patterns of the large bird.

AGRICULTURE

Representatives from the unprecedented
farmers’ protest submitted a memorandum
to the Indian President on the 46th
anniversary of the imposition of the
Emergency, highlighting the “twin
challenges of saving our agriculture and

saving our democracy”. On the removal of stock limits through the
amended Essential Commodities Act, one of the three contentious farm
laws, SG Vombatkere describes for Countercurrents how this
amendment has left small farmers and consumers even more vulnerable
than before, and set the stage for corporatisation of agriculture.

https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/ambani-and-adani-two-billionaires-one-clean-energy-ambition-121062600112_1.html
https://esgindia.org/new/esg-publications/other-reports/the-anatomy-of-a-solar-land-grab-report-of-a-fact-finding-committee-relating-to-human-rights-violations-and-environmental-and-social-impacts/
https://www.saurenergy.com/solar-energy-news/rajasthan-hc-cancels-land-allotment-to-adani-project
https://thefederal.com/news/great-indian-bustard-and-grasslands-are-in-face-off-with-solar-parks/
https://thefederal.com/news/great-indian-bustard-and-grasslands-are-in-face-off-with-solar-parks/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/morning-brief-podcast/morning-brief-no-country-for-big-birds-in-a-fight-between-economic-development-and-wildlife-conservation-who-wins/podcast/83624029.cms?utm_source=whatsapp_web&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=socialsharebuttons
https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/govt-plans-to-contest-supreme-court-order-on-great-indian-bustard-121062700911_1.html
https://www.thecitizen.in/index.php/en/NewsDetail/index/9/20550/Farmers-Write-to-President-Draw-Parallel-With-Emergency
https://countercurrents.org/2021/06/essential-commodities-and-people/


Shweta Saini and Pulkit Khatri argue in The Print that a real-time
farm distress index powered by digitised data can go a long way in
solving agricultural problems. Before any such initiative, the State must
first address the apprehensions that have already been voiced by
farmers’ and civil rights collectives on recent moves to digitise
agricultural data.

On the other hand, a crucial unmet need of several farming
communities is survey and recognition of farmers’ land rights and
tenure. In a piece reminiscent of the solar land grabs mentioned above,
Mohit Rao writes for The Morning Context how land tenure insecurity in
“unsettled villages” in Karnataka’s Bellary has rendered farmers,
particularly those from lower caste and tribal communities, vulnerable to
exploitation by mining companies, and prevented them from claiming
rights under the Forest Rights Act.

The world’s first trial for GM rubber is now underway in Assam,
meant to create extreme weather resistant varieties. This comes a
decade after the Kerala government refused such trials in the state on
grounds that it is a threat to agro-biodiversity and human health. The
rubber board has sought to allay fears by highlighting that the gene
being manipulated is sourced from the rubber plant itself, a process
known as “cisgenesis”.

URBAN GOVERNANCE

Results from a recent official lake survey in
Bengaluru show that nearly 20% of lake land
in and around the city has been encroached.
Deccan Herald notes that past initiatives to
hold the real estate developers and conniving
officials to account have long been in limbo.
Unsurprisingly, a recent move to fell more

than 6,000 trees to rejuvenate a lake in the city (still open to public

https://theprint.in/opinion/indian-farmers-need-a-new-distress-index-just-suicide-data-wont-do/677817/
https://internetfreedom.in/joint-letter-to-the-agriculture-minister/
https://themorningcontext.com/chaos/as-mining-returns-to-ballari-farmers-have-nowhere-to-turn
https://theprint.in/india/gm-rubber-from-kerala-which-once-said-no-to-it-reaches-assam-for-worlds-first-field-trial/683578/
https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/kerala-opposes-gm-rubber-2767
https://agritrop.cirad.fr/563803/
https://www.deccanherald.com/opinion/first-edit/lose-no-time-in-protecting-our-lakes-1002235.html
https://greenminute.in/2021/06/18/another-6316-trees-on-felling-list-in-bengaluru-this-time-for-a-lake-development-project/
https://greenminute.in/2021/06/18/another-6316-trees-on-felling-list-in-bengaluru-this-time-for-a-lake-development-project/
https://www.thenewsminute.com/article/time-file-objections-felling-6000-trees-bengaluru-lake-project-extended-151217


comment) is also attracting questions on whether it will benefit the lake
or land grabbers.

As modern society grapples with how to manage and protect its
commons, perhaps it would do us well to remember stories like those of
the legendary Bengali Shudra widow Rashmoni who used the law of
private property to protect the waters of the Hooghly as a commons for
fishing rights--a feat that a grateful public remembers by naming the
Hoogly ‘Rani Rashmonir Jal’.
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